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POPE NICHOLAS V RELEASED

Pdma ,die

NICOLAUS V

Consilio il!uslris;virlule iIIuslrior omnes '
excoluil duclos, doclior ipse vlrns,

On November 28, 1955, the Vatican Postal Administration released
a set of three commemoratives (illustrated above) tn mark the 5th
centenary of the death of Pope NicholasV.
The stamps wer-e designed by EdmondoPizzi and printed by photogra-
vure in sheets of fifty stamps (10x5) at the State Printing Office
at Rome. The sheets are watermarked with th~ Crossed Keys and in
the left margin is the inscription, (translated from Italian) "ONE
SHEET OF FIFTY ST~WS VALUE L. ,". The effigy of Nicholas V and,
the inscriptions on the stamps-a:re in sepia. The background color
of the 20 lire stamp is light blue, the 35 lire stamp is pale rose,
and the 60 lire stamp is emerald green.
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Edmondo Pizzi y:~eda;det:'~il of'the .fresco, "The :Farev!el~ of
St. Lai'rrenceJT f'9rth~>;d(z:);signof the stamps. .ThJ.s paJ.nta-I).g
was e;x:ecuted by{,Fraf1.I).gelico, and ·like the fresco used for
the Fra Angelicc?conlrJ1emorat~yes. .isfpund in the ChapeL of "
Pope Nichola$ V>~ni7he lyatiPan.r.:us:ums. .:

t:Jhen F'raAngeliCO pa'int~d theseenes:ofthe' lives of Sain~s .. i;
St~phen and LalNI'enc(?in, 'this chapel he incorpora~'ed the e:ff~gy
'of' Pope Sixtus II itl· aiiumber of his wor-ks , As t,here are ncr
likenessE}sof Sixtus' II in ex~stence ,Fra Angelico used the;}
fea:ttlresof the theh re:igningpontiff, Pope NichoC4asV, ..in his
frescos .·That is why the original painting identifies the ..
depicted pontiff as Sixtus II.

Pope Si.xtus II, portrayed :'n the Farewell of Saint ~~mTren.c:e
was canonized a saint. In the frescoes Fra Angelico included';
a halo to denote this. VlhenEdmonda Pizzi copied the detail
he failed to realize that Pope Nicholas V, 1-ras NOTcanonized
and included the halo in the design of the stamps. This isa
desip'ner's error. Collectors are reminded that he should NOTo ,". ' . I,

be referred to as Pope St .• Nicholas V but simply Pope Nicholas
V.·:······ ....
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FORTHG,OMINGISSUES,

PUring the month ofJamla~Ya set o~i'[{;i~aIl$~,::~;~(i~p].~nnedto
be' released by 'the V9-'t~9'%~:~osta1{\.q.FJl:tl1W~,t:raticm.}:,,~Jofurther

".detaiJ,.s are,knQ~m as,1~1~,;'jgQ·;.topres9.c",'!l;h~$s$'8,,::m:Lt:P:;~{.he of a
high.facevalu6' tdrepla,ce •.those dElpict'i11~,;,;?tl'~':fro,:~i~:9f.Saint
Peter f s B.;3.silica. This<,Ejeems to bf:;,;r~a#,~\s't:i..(l;*.ij:?'t¥1i'~'1?;.•the long
awp.ited d'efinitiveai:rma:ilsare sche'd:ti'led.to;:p6rtrta~<the various
angels on ,the Ponte San,Angelo. . ',', " ....

The subj ect of' these.cqnt~mplated'airtnail'~:i.$ tl'1,e.Archangel
Gabriel, patron of the postal and t~lecommunicationsservices.
It was the ArchangelGCibriel who carr~edtl1e "me$s'age to Mary
that she was to be the.:f.;lotper Of God..' ,', "

'i',:'"."

Though no official "'lOrdhas been received, collectors can ex...
pect a commemorative issue during 1956,tornark the fifth cen~
tenc;ry of the death of St. Ignatius of' Loyala,founder of the
SocJ.e.ty ofJesus;morecommo'nly known as the Jesuits. """'.,.

Still no word has been rece:tYedontheairmail definitives'that
are ~o replace the airmail issue of 1947. Likewise,. further
cletq:Llsofthe:previous.ly announced parcel post definitives have
no,trrtat,erialized.' .

Perhaps. r the debut of :thes.e issuesha.sbeenpostponeq. .to eriab.l,e
the Vatican to issue a. few commemorative issues. This has <hap-
penedint4epa~t. .
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Befor-ethe rna.::3t,er copy of this issue is completed an;ew issu~
of Vatican City makes it.sappearance. .

On D~CenIber29, 1955, the Vatican released .the se.t· o.f.three
stamps depicted on the above first day cover to mm"kthe.9tb
centenary of St .• BartholomewofGrottaferrata~Valuesare
10 lire brown and slate black, 25 lire carmine and slate black,
and 100 lire deep blue green and slate black •. The design,
cornmonto all three values depicts St. Bartholomew ,..ri th a vie\ilT
of the Honastery of Grottaferrata in t.he . background.

The chapel in this monastery is named after St. Bartholome\1,i'
andSt .l\Tilus. It is of the Basilian order and, begurtby St~
T):Llus.li.Initial reports indicate that St. Bartholomewvras act-
uci.lly responsible for' its construction.' .

The stamps wer-e printed in panes of 60 stamps (8x8). The space
in the upper right corner of each sheet ,the .size of four stamps,
is' found the inscription, "Orte Sheet of Sixty Stamps Value L."
which is usually found in one or more of .the pane's margins.
This is collectable as a corner block of five similar to that of
the St. Mar-La ..Goretti is,sue. The stamps were printed at the State
Printing Office at Rome by the photogravure method. Inaddition
to commemorating St. Bar-tiho'l.omew, this .set 'marks. the debut of a
newVatican stamp designer, M. Melis.

. v



In the December 1951" :1..ssue of V.::'..t5.ccmNotes a list of the
stamps of countries other than Vatican City Vlhich paid trib-
ute to a'P9rson, plD.ce,thing, or.E)vent .connecteel '.'ith Vati:"
can Cityan<ithpl1o'''lan.$tE.tesvro,p ..printed to enable·cH~:·:,t;ers
to forrn"Ct:Vatici:m.To[)ical colJ,eciiioil'. At various t:Lr~,es;'Ie
have listeq.adc1itj,onal st'am,ps:for' such a collection '.they
vrere is,sued or becc1.J.l1.~.kno}}""•.. ' I;Iei'8ar-c a f8'N·ne'iTTe1JOrts.

Egypt ;;1:273...;27 iSand;0278 . .
In 191+9, "i;gyptissueda ~et. of five ste.mp~.and. tl!O S3:uvin~r.
sheets to publicize the ,\.r'~rlcl'.ltl)r3.1and J.ndustrlal cJXposltlon
at Cairo. Four of these stamps and one of:t1;.-esouvinerisheets
depict t.he statue , Father I'ile, f'ound in theV;;itican J.Luseum.

Italy. (ne':l issue) .' •.•... . .,.. .:", . .
A short time ago Ttalybe],atedly released Ci.set Oft.l'IOc()Yilll1e~n-
oratives to mark the fi.fthcentene.ry of the de~th.()f Il'raAnge1-
ico.· . .For the· designstheTtaliangovernmentu$8.d;tvIQ fj.~ess.oes
found. in theOhapel of NicholasVvrhere the' source. 0.f the design.
for the FraAngelico and Nicholas. V co',lFem?ro.tivesof Vayican
City. are also located •. The 10 lirestamp,)vastaken f'rom"'St.
Stephen ,.,dist.ributing alms11vrhilethe' design. of the 251J;.reval-
uedepicts,IfSt. LaNrence.distributing the'.-realth or theChurehll

Before requ.estsarereceivedforreprintsof the orip;itlallist
of Vatican'J?opical $ta,rnpsitis ;vrellto explain nonearepvail-
able •.. If enough merlbers- shoH interpst. in.a :rCDrint of this> list
with illustrations of tne -,s-tampsit .will aDPear 'in the Vatican
Notes .assoon asspaceandfinance':9 .permit~ : .

j:~:,::~k:::.;:>:~~~(;:~"~.'~:'~:;~::::::'::::~,:;::~,~::;~<:::~:;,:~:~"~:;:':~:~~:(~:'::ii':::::
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As we. go topre9S.· viashingtonPresshas i:(if'ormedus that the n81'!
supplement for their White. Ace albuI}'lpages for VaticanG:Lty Ls
on the presses and 1.'Till be ready by the time' you read this. The
supplement sells for25¢ and provides s.pacesfor theSt.~onif'ace,.
Fra Angelico, Pope Nicholas V, and the new St. BartholoTriew.issues.
This set of tViOpages can be ordered from your f'avor.Lt.e Vatican
dea-ler.

LINNtS SPECIAL ISSUE
On December 26, 1955~ Linn's !f1TeeklyStamp News printed a special
Vatican Philatelic Society edition •.. In spite of the short"time
this has been in the hands of collectors we have received 39 in-
quiries of what the VPS of'f'er-s, TIehope, to enr-ol.L each of these
as a new member and expect more to request infofmation.
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Each member recel.Vl.ng this issue of Vatican Notes will also
receive a copy of this .s.pec.LaL issue\'[ith thecoropliments
of Linn's. :}e ar-e deeply indebtedto our first, honorary mem-
ber, Carl P" Rueth, for makang this ,possible.

The Vatican Phi:J-atelic Society will sponsor another edition of
Linn f s for t.hc last week of June 1956 topu-t.our RomanStates
undertakings, before collectors ••'. Again, in June 1957 the VPS
",Jill sponsor another issue of Linnts devoted to the stamps of .
VatJean City. This philatelic publication, the largest, in the
United States is responsible for many of the members now enrolled.
They not, only give us the privilege of put our field before the
reader in special editions but also carry Vatican news and the
stories behind Vatican stamps throughout the year. A paper who
does so much for us is certainly deserving of your su.pport.

, '
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VPSBONUS

Through the 'efforts and co-operation of ourother.honorary mem-
ber, Ernest A. Kehr, each VPS memberwill receive a copy of the
menu of the 'banquet given by Archbishop 0' Har-aof Philadelphia
for His Eminence, Francis Cardinal Spellman in honor of his ef-
forts in conjunction with the Vatican Exhibition at the National
Philatelic I<v,~3uem in 1954. The menu coverdenicts the arms, of
pope Pius XII in color, a portrait of the Holy Father, and of
Francis Cardinal Spellman. This, along vdth a Gopyof the book,
"Vaticantland the flight card offered to members in tl1,eJune1955
i,SDue oftha Notes ••\'rill make wonderful souviners of, the ,first
lar:';e exlcusi ve Vatican-Homan· States ...Harig.n. Y~ar Exhibition, ever
held in the United States. Thanks Ernie, 'V'Te appreciate,your

,n,r, , t . 1 th' 1 ' '1" 'bIe.rr or.t.s -0 max e .lS )onus mal.•l.ne; POSSl. e .•

ar-e sorry to report that only one issue of the Nqtes for the
months of December 1955 and January 1956; as well as February
and J~3.rch; April and lay; are possible. Our society finances
are r-unni.nj; Lowand it is necessary to adopt a bi-monthly sched-
ule to keep fromc;oing in the red. It is'unusual for a society
the size of ours to issue a printed and illustrated publication
such as ours. The officers have done everythino- Dossible and have
paid rrany expenses, j_naddition to their annual":>dues, to keep this
from har!penin[';. NoVJit is up to you. If each member will make
every effort possible ,to enroll just one more Vatican or Roman
States collector in VPSvve can not only issue 12 issues of the
Not.es each year but enl.ar-ge it as \"Tell to give you the material
y~~ warrt andne~d. It ,takes approximately 30.members to support
Vl':; for one month or 360 members to support VPS for one year ••
Help us accomplish this and thereby oenefit yourself. Nembership
aop.l i.cat.Lons are ava i.Lab.le from the membership s ecr-erar-y , '\Ji11iam
G Cote 616 Graydon Avenue Norfolk 7, Vir~inia.



ATTENTIONALLJ·illl<J3ERS t1

To ,br:tngtJle Vatfcan,JIotes t,o'yc)'lxassoon as hur.lCLl1.1y ')o<3siLle
Leo "A. ,:xtovcns has of'fc')I'cdtQnail '.thelTl to, r:wmbers, oD.ch , inorit.h.,
B;::':-sum~ TO EOTLt"''Y HDI OF AtTYCHAITGE ,OF ADIY12~S3l S CYl(.~. C~Li..l'i,:~~$

,of-ci"cr(fi~-ess-)10I,]~c~e7f:-t-o:--', .
, ,

LeO .• .3tevens
i4166 ,S,pr~m~$.rderiA.vcl1\lc
DetT'O:Lt 5,Lichigal1

, ,'::"" 't' 'l'" /;'o'r"'?J..pp:rOXlEla-e,.y ~;J;)
qoivi11g'the Notes
Chal1.gq of address

oftJiccoraplaints that member-s 'l'wre not 1"8-
~·tas clue to,·t;heirfailtJ.re to notify us of CL
;11'11955. pon~t le:~ this happen to you.

il.ll VPS'members ,in. the BostoIl. l,·.;;~:;~s.2}.rectivtere$te!=l in yistt-
irig th,e ,GCl.,1>clina1Spellman .I:tP9TIl arl,d,h2j.v~ tll.e:plea$u~>e ,of viel·J.-
lJ10 ,CardiIl3;lls '1'\agnificol1't's:t1,a,.mp ,colJection in a,bodyshop.ld
contact,;,

"
Peter K. 1'4:\rph1r
26 LJ;.6yq St:roet , ,..... .

. ":ripcheste.r,:.I~assac11Ui$etts

This VPS'dq1.egdtiol:J,vr;Ll.lbe:tea,dby our Yicefresiclcn"e, Rev.
Herbert L.. Ehinncy. ~rehavc h2>"o. thehol'l?r tos'Cudv,this>,col-
lection c~nclitenal)los·0.s.toins1;.re you. of .a daY'Y9ul1i11not

""':"',.- •• "f -. '" •lorr;ec.

'.1,"}·""'·-\")':>r· .;'()'l ..•.::,·i-·i·Ol·l ,·,··~c··le·"~l t.h l.s '\C'C"e 0' ,['.I"'le. FO· t es '.,"' ..' ....1''''- OI'"•••••.•..•. ., ••...•••. "~V..J-,, ,..I_~L, ••L... ,,;,, ..J~0 -'-,?V\:,t. '. ,-L,LJl.·v ,J.. : _"C) ..Ll.:)~'""c,;, _ v ,
the introcluc~ol~Y scct Lcn of tbe Vati.can catD,log. It is expcc t.ed
to fin:i..shthis. section ill the next. 'tVJO issues before lie ~:)ublish
the~Ttoi~ies behindt,hestarnps of the Font:i..ficate of Fius -XI.

.. - .
Vf,3 l~:.~l.~B=R3 ,f IIJ. .t~". :,Ii.;{Q3.

Con?~r2.:tulationsto VPSer Tony ri.izzO.Hho v , Hon the br-onze ceda1lion
for his e:xhi11it of Vatican at the Austin Philatelic S'ociety LX-
l1ib:Ltion <OttGhicn.go on October 29-30., 1955.

YPGer1,80 it., Stevens left Ii tt.lo, f'cr- the other exhibitors atthe
petroit ';:clison ild.l:<telic So~iety Exhi lLt.cn on DeCCllbcr 5, 1955 •
. (""" '\.ron +"10 :,"eC011C'" f' 1 .'" • '"TT l " ..-. TT' iT •J-'~V, ., vi 0" l ,,:.,lcU"Cj . .Lo.e nlSv a':;lcan ,J .ax.unurus, .'llSv a t.Lcan
sta'.ps v.on First IJ."J'ard in the spcc i.a I'Lzcd class and the:; Lovi.nz
''>''D a'V' " I.... ad" ,,,, , , 'tT' ' " , co
,-,v,., uu..xr n .i\.vlarCt lor r.ne 'j3e~t J.n tho Hous e ";



PI;R.FOHATIONS

~'vrnenthe .po~ta~e stamp was ~orn no pro-
vision .vlClS made for s epar-at.fng a stamp
from the pane. To acconp'l i.sh this it
was necessary to cut apart with scissors.
Stanms issued in this way are commonly
called imnerforate, or at .times unperfo-
rate stamps. An example of in perforate
stamps is the 1852 issue, of RomanStates
stamps.

As postage stamps were 1,videly adopted it
became necessary to provide a more con-
venient method of separating. This was
accomplished in two ways , rouletting and
nerforating.
J.

As neither RomanStates nor Vatican City
stamps wer-e rouletted we vdll mention this
form of separation only briefly. Roul-
etting is a method where a small 1'1)'heel,
like the rowel of a spur is passed over
the paper making small incisions in the
f61lovJing manner:

.- - -, - - - - - - - ~ -- - - -

The points of the vvheel i'Teresometimes of
a ~hap}3 other than a straight line as in
the above example.

ThE)second, and most widely used form of
Perfo.rationGauge separating stamps is perforating. This

process punches aline of small holes, us-
ually round, betl'1)'een the ,stamps leaving
small lTbridges1! of paper to' hold the stamps

together., until they ar-e separated. These "bridges If are called the
teeth of'the perforation and protrude from the stamp when it is torn
from the'rest of the sheet.

In the stamps of other countries the size of the perforation is of-
ten 'the' only Nay of distinguishingbet\v'GE)n different printings or
issues. For this reason it is nec~ssary to have a measurement or a
g;auge to describe the perforation used. '

Collectors throughout the world have arbitrarily adopted as a means
of measuring the number of perforations found in a space of two
centimters. This means that a stamp which is perforated 14 vrou Ld
have lL~perforations, each. consisting of a denression (the punched
~ole) and pr-o.i ect Lon (the bridse of paper) in'the space of h,P cent-.met.er-s,

, r c .••



Sometimes a stamp is issued where two dif£e,rent gauges of
perforation was used. Forexample"in linear perforating
{see linear perforation) the pane might be r:lssed through
the perforating press which .usesaperforationmeasuring ,
14 when it punches the sma Ll, holes at the top and bo,ttom
of'the stamps. When it ,is rotated,90 degrees to perforate
the sides of the staMp it, will be passed through a second
press that might apply a perforati'on measuring 13i on the
sides of the stamp. In such a case, the gauge of ,the perf ...
oration of'the TOP of'the stamp is given first", and then
the sides. In the above example,the perforation v'l'ouldbe
listed as 14x13!. When a stamp has more than one perforation
ga.uge used in the perforating process it is referred to as
a Compound Perforation.
It,is possibletbat
slightly different.
reason perforations
perforation.
For the convenience of collectors ,'aperfora-t:i.oh gauge is ava:i.l-
able to make it unnecessary to count the number of perforations
in the space of two cent.Lmessr-s, one which, is printed on the'
previous page. To Use it all you heed do ispl9-cethestampto
be gauged upon the rov, of black cir:-clesand move it up until a
row of black Girclesis found where each depression of the perf-
oration matches one of the black circles. Read the number to
the right of the lineal1dyou have the perforation of that given
stamp •.

two stamps of the same issue, might gauge
This is due to paper shrinkage. For this

are usuallymeasllred tothe'nearest'half-

. . .,

Because paper or cardboard is subject to slight shrinkage it is
best to use a perforation gauge made of metal, especiallyalum-
inium.
In this catalog, as in all others, perforation is abbreviated to
perf and imperforate to imperf. These abbreviations are so widely
USed that extremely few philatelic publications ever spell thetwo wor-ds out.
There are three, types of' perforation used at the State Printing
Office in Rome where the majority of the stamps of VaticahCity
are printed-Linear, Comb, and Block.
Linear Perforation
The perforation press, moved by pedal or motor, traces a series
of'holes in a line in one direction. "A metal piece regulates
the di~tance betiween the lines of perforation corresponding to
t.he whJ.te spaces between the stamps. All horizontal (or vertical)
perforations are made on the pane in one pass through the pres~
(see sketch A). The pane of' stamps is then turned 90 degrees and
passed t~rough a sec?nd perforating press 'pith spaces set to make
all vertJ.cal (or horJ.zontal) perforations at once,



Linear Perforation
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Comb Perforation
In this type of perforating the teeth have been arranged to
perforate thr~e sides of ~he stamps i~ a single file at one
time, thus belng shaped l1.ke a comb wlth one long row the
length of the file of stamps, and as many short teeth as are
necessary to perforate the other two sides of the stamps.
The teeth used in comb perforating are shaped like this:

•• ~ e- e e 0 0 • 0 e eo •••• _~ •••••• ~ •• • ,••••

: ::.: :...
At Olle stroke of the press, the side (or top) or a rile or
stamps and the' top and bottom (or both sides) or each stamp
is perrorated.. The next stroke passes on.tothe next file
of stamps,.completing the perforation or the. previous file
and 'p.•erforating the pJ?esent fi.Le , Th.is operation..···continuesuntil all stawps in the pane have been perforated.. '. . .' . '. '. \

In both linear and comb perforating four or five panes of
stamps can be perforated at ODe time, the panes having been
stapled or clipped together to prevent slipping. In the comb
perforation cone continuous operation completes an entire
pane. As has been noted about the linear type, the pane has
to be removed from the first run and sent through a second
press, or the same machine reset for the new spacing, to com-
plete the entire pane.
Block Perforation
By this method a frame of perforations is laid out covering a
sheet (2 or 4 panes) of stamps and in one operation perforates
an entire sheet of stamps. The force necessary is so great that
only one sheet can be perforated at a time. This method is more
perfect in appearance since there is a perfect crossing of the
perforation holes. There are no double holes or unpunched spaces
as often result when th~ linear and comb types are used.

J ,-~,


